WELCOME 'BACK UP' ADULTS
Welcome to Outward Bound Australia and thank you for supporting young people by
accompanying them on their journey of personal discovery. Whether this is your first Outward
Bound program or your tenth we appreciate the big commitment and will support you. Please
take the time to read through this information to help you to prepare.

WHAT'S IN THIS PACK

Benefits and Role of Back Up Adult
Planned Outcomes - How do they translate?
Sample Day Plan
Detailed Responsibility Chart
Hints and Tips
Checklist

BENEFITS AND YOUR ROLE

BENEFITS

Being a Backup Adult brings many benefits. You will be well-positioned to increase
the impact of the program by taking the learnings back to the Organisation, have the
chance to visit each group and witness the individuality and team spirit in each group
and be a support for adults and participants. Experience the diversity of the activities
associated with being a member of the Backup Team at base and form friendships in
a working/living environment. Plus much more! Outward Bound's research is
illustrated in Chart 1 below:

YOUR ROLE

When you arrive on program you will be welcomed by the Program Coordinator
and encouraged to ask questions. Your role responsibilities are to:
Support all Accompanying Adult staff and participants as needed,
Replace any injured staff,
Communicate with your own organisation and stakeholders,
Complete all paperwork required by Outward Bound,
Positive role modelling of appropriate behaviour and assisting with
participant discipline.

Planned Outcomes - How do they Translate?

Outcome

Resilience
The capacity to persevere
through difficulties; toughness,
perseverance, sustained effort.

Outcome

Compassion for
Others
Empathy for others or assisting
others to achieve desired
outcomes and motivating
those that are struggling.

Outcome

Self
Responsibility
Being responsible, answerable, or
accountable for actions and
consequences within one's power.
Maintaining personal motivation
levels and completing personal
preparations without supervision.
Having reliable time management.

Example on Program

Example Off Program

Ability to remain positive in the
face of adversity from changes
in weather and route planning.

Ability to persevere through
obstacles throughout the
transition from school (study,
homework) to adulthood.

Long days without 'creature
comforts' such as hot showers
or air-conditioning.

Can keep going even when the
going gets tough.

Example on Program

Example Off Program

Service learning which is geared
towards providing opportunities
to interact with those from
disadvantaged backgrounds.
Empathy for peers who may be
homesick or struggling with
physical effort.
Care for others. Motivating
those that are struggling

Volunteerism; actively wanting
to contribute to alleviating or
engaging in community based
organisations or perceived
social needs
‘The good Samaritan’ – not
passing people in need.

Example on Program

Example Off Program

Making personal decisions
(including as leader for the day)
and accepting responsibility for
success or failure of these.

Developing and achieving a
study regime that leads to
success in school examinations.

On a group activity, never step
over a task that is undone.

At home: when I see something
broken, I fix it.

SAMPLE DAY
7am

Breakfast at the basecamp or in Dining Area
Check in with any sick participants and ensure they have had breakfast.
Plan your day based on suggestions from Program Coordinator

8.30am

Get any updates from Morning call ins that group leaders make.
Schedule some phone calls to parents if needed.
Prepare packed lunch if heading away from basecamp.

9am

Calls to parents if needed
Group visits if needed

12.30pm

Have lunch
Check in with any sick participants and ensure they have had lunch.
Enjoy some 'me' time.

1.30 - 5pm

Update your Organisation on how the program is going.
Share some photos via your social media
Take any participants to bush nurse or doctor check up if needed.
Check in with nearby teaching staff

6 - 10pm

Join OB team for dinner
Catchup with Program Coordinator
Complete any paperwork from the day
Get in contact with parents if needed.

FREE CALL 1800 267 999
MAILBOX@OUTWARDBOUND.ORG.AU
OUTWARDBOUND.ORG.AU

Responsibility Chart
Component

Arrival and
Program
Coordinator
Meeting

Sick Participants
Our staff have Leader's
Wilderness Advanced First Aid
Training

Overview

Provide list of students who did
not attend.
Arrive at basecamp, attend
welcome meeting and discuss
any last minute changes to
participant's/groups with PC.

Visiting Groups
(Optional)
Discuss with Program
Coordinator

Update any medical changes.
Discuss expectations and ask
questions.

Drive participants to, and be
present at, medical consultations.
During some programs,
participants may need time at
the basecamp for
medical/behavioural/other
needs.

Provide Duty of Care to any
young people present at the
basecamp site.
Communicate with PC and
Parent any changes or concerns.

Help identify unsafe or
unhygienic practices.

General Safety
OH and S standards apply at all
our locations.

Backup Notes

Visiting Staff are asked to act in a
safe responsible manner at all
times.

Follow any identified Standard
Operating Procedures
Communicate any concerns to
the Program Coordinator or
Client Manager

Groups are not always
accessible. You are likely to be
able to see them at activity
locations, food drops, and
campsites.
Creating a place apart is an
important element of the
Outward Bound classroom.

Support Group development
by not sharing external
information
Check in with Accompanying
Adult to ensure all is well
Divert focus to the group and
be sensitive to group needs

Responsibility Chart (continued)
Component

Community
Living
We invite you to make
yourself feel at home but also
be respectful that this is both a
workplace and living space
during the program

Night time and
sleeping
We provide you with sleeping
bag, pillow, personal
tent/basic accommodation

Communications
Instructors communicate
regularly with Coordinating
staff.

Overview

The tasks each day may vary
widely depending on the
Program
There will be a team of Backup
Staff working behind the scenes
each program

Nights provide a chance for
downtime. Groups will notify
PC of any concerns that
occurred during the day

Accompanying Adult Notes

Any help with cooking and cleaning
is appreciated but not expected
Meetings will be held daily and you
are welcome to attend
Your living space will be basic and
vary depending on the area

You will be provided with
appropriate accommodation
depending on the location.
Updates from groups from
nightly call in
A chance to socialise with the
OB team

Program Coordinators regularly
receive communication from the
field via mobile or radio.

Please ensure that you are
contactable when away from
Base.
Use OBA Radio protocols if
needed
Communicate and update
Organisation and parents where
appropriate

Transport
OBA's Driver Qualification
System does not allow external
staff to drive Outward Bound
vehicles except in an emergency
situation.

OBA vehicles are used for
transporting participants from
one location to another and
the Organisation vehicle is for
medical runs.

You will be provided with an area
resource which includes maps and
area information
Drive safely on all unfamiliar roads.
Speak with PC if unsure of
destinations.

Hints and Tips
"I watch as the students in the group battle mental, physical and emotional
barriers. I watch them battle these on their own and within their team. I
also then watch them overcome them with the support of their friends and
blossom into more confident and resilient young people."
Shelley McFarland - St Stephen's College

Here are some hints and tips from backup staff and Program Coordinators:
1. Look after yourself and take some 'me' time,
2. Check in with your organisations coordinator to ensure you have all the information about
your program, young people and communication with parent expectations,
3. Use the checklist in this document,
4. Bring some personal items (pillow, book, writing paper, mobile phone),
5. Bring treats for yourself and adults out on program (they need to be disguised). OBA
provides all meals for everyone on program - this is not an expectation and is solely
dependent on the Organisation,
8. If something disappoints you let our staff know. We'll do our best to fix it,
9. Last but not least: Plan something nice to do when you get back home!

CHECKLIST
Your Organisation Coordinator will provide you with:
Clothing List
Program
Group Notes
To complete:
Participant Consent & Medical Form

We recommend you pack:
Clothing list items
Optional: Creature comforts (listed in Hints and Tips)
We provide:
Backpack
Inflatable sleeping
mat
+
Basic accommodation
Tea and coffee
+
Road maps
Tent/bivvy
All food
Inner Sheet
Sleeping Bag (if arranged as part of your booking)

It is important that all specific or personal requests
from you are passed onto your Organisation Client
Coordinator and not directly to Outward Bound.

* May come in hardcopy paper version
+ If needed for you to go in the field. You can bring
your own gear and it will be checked for suitability

Contact us
www.outwardbound.org.au

